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“Jest as I said, suh—he dun got
away from me.”

“Was there anv shooting ?’’
-A trifle of shootin’, suhl”
“AÏvd you shot and tailed to bring 

him down ?”- . vr;
“That was about the way of it I 

tooken suddenly sick and fell 
down, a»d while I was lyin’-that Jim 
Trimble walks off. None ot the fami
ly ever did do the squar’ thing.”

I hadn’t got the. puzzle solved yet, 
and after a time X inquired of the old 
man :

“You say vou were suddenly taken
ill?” *:-------................................ .......
. “Yes, suh.

“What was the cause of it?”
“Why, them two bullets that Jim 

Trimble fired into roe beto’ he walked 
away, of co’se,” replied the old roan, 
with a look of astonishment that I 
hadn’t figured it out long before — 
Detroit Free Press,

■ M\Kansas creek Friday evening, running 
free stages to and from their place

Jim Trimble flot Away.
Uncle Sam Whitney, as the old 

mountaineer was called, had been 
telling me about the county fair and 
how bis mule took a prise, but he 
suddenly stepped and uttered such a 
sigh that I knew there was more to 
come and asked what it was 

“Jim Trimble was thar.” he re
plied, ............ -

“Well, what of it 7"
“The Whitneys and the Trimbles 

don’t hitch up and haven’t lor .twen
ty years past..”

“You mean there’s a family feud?” 
“I reckon that’s what you’d call it. 

though it ’pears mo’ like hr1' shootin’ 
match to me. The Whitneys have got 
four of the Trimbles, and the Trim
bles have got about the same of the 
Whitneys; nobody of any account left 
cept Jim and me. He had a mule at 
the fair too.” - ...

“And was there any trouble ?” I 
asked.

“Not much trouble,” he slowly re
plied, “but I was mightily disap
pointed.” '

“Did you look for more prizes ?” 
“No, suh That Jim Trimble got 

away from me—yes, got ’slick away— 
and the Lawd only knows when I 
m^y meet, up with him ag'ih. Thar 
he'was, and thar I was, but he dun 
got away.”

“Just how do vi>u mean, Uncle
Sam ?”

0w the DivideIke taught fits Oxen ment of the projected building of the 
Bellingham Bay & British Columtiia 
railroad through the Mount Baker 
mining district toASlate creek has 
caused all the property holders in 
that particular part of the district to 
take heart and to begin preparations 
for an active reason Some of the 
most promising ledges in thé Cas
cades tie along the route of the pro
posed lire of road, those of Ruth 
creek being particularly prominent. 
They were among the first discoveries 
made in the district, and the assess
ment work has beer done year after 
year by the owners, who were well 
aware ol their value as soon as easy 
transportation could be had.

The road must use the Ruth creek 
valley to reach Hannegan pass, 
through the Cascades. The Silver 
Tip, at the eighteen-mile post-, was 
bonded last fall for $25,000, and the 
owners are preparing to push devel
opment work during the coming sum
mer so as to have it a producing 
property by* the time the railroad 
reaches that distance.

As a further result of the announce
ment there were filed articles of in
corporation of the Ruth Creek Falls 
Mining Company. The incorporators 
are well-known business and profes
sional men of this city, who for the 
last, five years have been holding a 
dozen valuable properties in the vic
inity ot the falls on Ruth creek. They 
have consolidated two groups Of 
claims, the Mamie, aftej- which Mamie 
pass, leading from Ruth creek to Sil
ica creek, Was named, and the Golden 
Dawn group.

The Mamie claims lie in the con
tact between thr big state dike 
through which the Post I-ambert 
ledges outcrop and a heavy and very 
permanent belt of granite. They car
ry a body of heavy sulphuret ore, 
With some "high-grade galena. The 
owners have run in seventy feet on 
the vein, and the showing is exceed
ingly good. vi..,'j"

The Golden Dawn is a dike of al
tered porphyry, cut with a network 
of quartz strings, running from a 
half inch to two feet in thickness. It 
is free milling, carrying values from 
a few dollars to $86.40 in gold. The 
width of neither ore body" has as yet 
been determined. They are directly in 
line with the continuation of the Post
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The following names appear on the 
register of Chute & Wills’ Gold Run 
hotel Chas. Bartch and wife, J. F. 
Martin, R. McIntosh, Capt. Rutledge,
Thos. Lamar, J. L. Cote, A..J.
Beaudette, chief mining inspector, 
Frank Krepps. Geo. Ames and wife, 
Dr. Wills, - G. A Colman, A T 
Smith, D. A. Shindler, J. J. Hickey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. J. N. E. Browne, 
E. J. May, tChief McKinnon, Captr 
Starnes, all of Dawson; A. J Nel
son, Montana Creek; Mrs. John Cam
eron, Gold Bottom.

The Gold Run Literary and Debat
ing Society j 
Saturday ev 
hotel. After the transaction of busi
ness the" following programme was 
presented : Mr. Jordan, the editor of 
the society's paper, bejng absent on 

tour of inspection of the varieras 
creeks, in the interest of the paper, 
Mr. Skinner read the contents, which 
proved very interesting indeed, es
pecially that from the correspondents 
at the bcench offices at New York, 
London, Liverpool, Dublin and 
Fortymile. Miss Bradley rendered a 
very pretty selection, the recitation 
by- Mr. Giddens, entitled “The Bor
rowing Neighbor,” made a decided 
hit. A’ song by Mr. Starry brought 
forth a grand applause The Gold 
Run Orchestra, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 
Bradbury and Corporal Jealous, "ten
dered some pretty musical selections. 
Percy Reid then made a tew remarks 
entitled, “I Love tp See My Poor 
Old Mother Work,” and in response 
.to an encore told what happened 
when he tried to join the Sons of 
England and they found out that he 
was of Irish extraction. Mr Storry 
sang another song, also Mrs. Godelle. 
who sang in Swiss.’ “Leaning 
a gains* the bar,” by Mr. liokins, a 
recitation, took .the house like chain 
lightning. The program concluded by 
a selection from the orchestra 

The clean-up on the ere** is very- 
good indeed, and considering the 
large dumps already in evidence will 
show Gold Run issuing its usual out
put of the precious metal

neighbors Job Haines j the same time he gave ^each a prod 
Mred a pretty fair sort of with the goad. In response to the

JE"*# settled in a little town prodding the cattle walked* off to- 
" * 0!.™ part of Kansas, where ward the open gate, in Which direc-
* immigrant from New tion their heads happened to be turn-

and he brought his Yen- ed Job did not want them to go in
with him, but as he. the road, so he shouted out, “Hoy, 

... -— 1— •" to turn them around; but the
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r riid attended to his own hoy *
L eessed. The only member j oxen had no idea what “hoy” meant, 
m * -- Job and his wife ’ and so kept going straight ahead,

nephew whom Job had Job shouted louder and struck Billy 
*T*inir up aS he had no cild- with thé goad They quickened theft
^ ® .1.. ——. « 4ttnm«l oraif intvw jo timt. anH rxiit. into
bis own-

if
^ernilv besides 

a nephew
M

1 ”, ike was a typical gait into a trot and tiirned out into
friand boy about fifteen years the road. Then Job shouted, “Whoa, 
MTTj I**,,, brought up in one whoa !” But they did not mind-that 
ELst villaMCS oLMmk and either,
ILgt love for the sea. "They don’t appear to be as well
fife the majority of Yankee broke as I reckon on,” remarked the 

a flrm beiiver in cattle the deacon as he stood 'in the cart 
most of his work with oxen, 
h, said to Ike, “Ike, if you’ll 

steers and

. its weekly meeting 
ig at the Ôen tirai :

ill fl1 COMPi la

{HIDING, King Like a Câmel.
•‘The camel,” said the studious boy, 

"is a remarkable animal He carries 
a water supply sufficient to last for 
days and is known as the ship of the
desert.”

“Which demonstrates," said the still 
mote studious boy, “how careless we 
are becoming in the use of language 
There are few things more difficult to 
handle than metaphor It should be 
remembered that a ship is available 
only as jt keeps the water outride 
itself ”—Washington Star.

and viewed the proceedings.
“They’re broke well enough,” re

plied Jo*, rather nettled, “but I’m 
strange to them. Nobody but Ike
ever drove them.”

“Well, turn them about," said the. 
deacon.

But thqy paid no heed to any com
mand, and finally, exasperated, Job 
struck them both with the goad, and 

’ they atarted at a full rtm down the 
road. Clattery bang the cart went, 
and both Job and the deacon were 
compelled to hold on the cart stakes 
to prevent being bounced out of the

! ■
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1pair of yearling 

them to work, you can have 
■ Ike was exceedingly well pleas- 
jpa Tk* at once assumed 

his new possessions, 
kjtlr of young oxen were well 
Qp jf, they were. He groom- 
L ^ ^refully as the horses, so 
gfr sieek coats shone as glossy 
k ijd he Was so kind with them 
mrwcTc as gentle as sheep. He 
Ppm Jack and Billy.
Biestern home Ike never for-

It had been the! cart.

$
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'ANY. HHpsff ocean.
-his life to be a sailor, 

ji^Hpgg sent west had* destroyed 
gUjai. bis uncle gave him the 

Hpto break, the idea came to him 
Bpi be mold never expect to 
H ile feck of his own ship he 

jgfp phrases in the" educa- 
:|b oxen and ttihs always be 
j of his own home beside the 

IP* it was that Jack and
■ rite educated to work, “brok- 
K tekliy ignorant of the usual 
Bpt hy which oxen are man
s' "Gee’’ and “haw,” “git up”

had ns meaning for them 
Hgi It was “haul away” and 
Wm “starboard” and “be
lli' f,stern all” was hack. The 
|l pew and waxed strong, and bis 
Eagltea remarked that he never 
RAtam that could do more work 
pi these oxen and Ike. No one hut 
|ipr thought of handling them.
■WBrit neighbor to the Haines'
HNcob Merwin, a good man and 
El of the church. The good dea
lt av that Ike’s yoke of oxen were 
pitl'and a desire came over him 
pitio them He offered to buy 
■ptpal times, but Job always 
Witt they belonged to Ike and 
HpTiot sale. The deacon asked 
■the would sell them, but met 
Hph an indignant refusal that he 
■pgHed, but did not give up the 
■E (Messing the cattle. Finally 
RE to Job and said : 
pMfetor Haines, if them cattle'll 
pkjood every way I’ll give you 
P* tot ’em. They’re too much prop- my 
p$ 1er a boy like Ike to have, and it 
Jp ejrtb create in him a bad sperrit 
end sake Mm (eel above his elders.”

“Well, 1 don’t Ictow, deacon. The 
joy sets 1 deal by them cattle, and 
WW»» » a promise. I gave them 
■Mia if be would break ’em, and he 
BMnfnj bound to keep my part.” 
grbat'8 ah true enough, Neighbor 
■»». kt.Ike’s only a boy, .and ,
B somber, $400 ain’t offered The ™le alon6 road gaze m
■ day lor a yoke of cattle Why °»* moutlled astomsbment to see
■Rime these and give him an- two »«* citizens going along
■kir to break; that ’ud do him 80 ,lfiouslly witil ox 4,111
■v Vfll ,,, were terribly scandalized at their ap

parent hilarity.
Ike, totally unconscious of what 

was going on at home, was plodding 
along toward bis chum’s when he 
heard a fearful clatter coming behind 
him. He turned and could hardly be
lieve his eyes. There came his pets 
Jack and Billy at a furious pace and 
iis uncle and the deacon in the cart.

“Stop ’em, Ike ! Stop ’em !" 
shouted -his uncle when he saw.Ike.

"Stop ’em, ~ Stop ’em!” shouted 
the deacon “I want to get out. 
Whoa !

Ia iw#tthe Short Ui»v
~ . to .._

Whoa-!
mints ?” But the oxen only tossed 
their heads and ran the faster. "Stop 
’em, can’t yoy ?"

Job was downright mad by this

Whoa, you var- •-'Tfi

Mon Northwestern Chicago-^
And All
Eastern Points.

T,.itry time.
“Stop ’em youself, you old fool !”

"You know as much UneIth a large OUI 
I all the old tM 
f Dawson's 0# 
Vaudeville shbr

snapped he. 
how to stop ’em as I do.”

"We’ll be chucked out and killed !” !
. • .} il

I m' v i i'P
vflshouted the deacon as the cart bang

ed over a stone.
The oxen were now thoroughly 

frightened and running away for fair, 
and both men were badly scared and 
holding 00 for dear life. All. at once 
an idea struck Job.

“Say, deacon, can’t you talk some 
sea talk to ’em ? That’s what I’ve 
allers heard Ike talk to ’em,” he call
ed out as the cart bumped along.

"Brother Haines, such sea talk as 
I’ve heard ain’t proper fer a pillar of 
the church to repeat, and I’ll call 
meetin’ on you fer this if we git out 
alive," replied the deacon, with as 
much dignity as he could assume 
while holding to the stake.

“Do "*Wy, deacon !” shouted the 
terrified Joh. 
lives.”

Just then the cart gave a fearful 
lurch, and the djeacon banged his head 
against the stake he was holding to 
with considerable force. This made 
him boiling mad in addition to his 
fear. “Splice the main brace! Shiver 

Pipe all hands to 
grog !” and then, as that had no 
effect on the frantic team, "Boat 
ahoy !” and then, losing all control 
of himself : “Ahoy ! Ahoy ! Drat 
you, you blanketv blank brutes !” and 
the dieacon let out such a string of 
profanity that Job turned a shade or 
two paler.

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast, con - 
fleet with this line in the Union Depet 

at St. Paul.
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The Gold Run. fire department lias 

been sadly demoralized the past 
week owing to the sickness of the 
trained moose, who was taken sud 

On the Mamie the owners intend denly ill Sunday night after creating
all kinds of havoc. It was noted

Ft ? ■k

WMhtee. Lambert ledges and are only three 
miles south. F. W. Parker, Gen'! Agent, Seattle, Wn.m ï

r ; 1 ii
, A this summer to drive the tunnel in on 

the vein ard run frequent crosscuts 
from wall to wall, as the pay streak 
shows first on the footwall and then 
on the hanging wall On the Golden 
Dawn a drift has been run for forty- 
five feet. At the north of this drift 

shaft will be sunk and a crosscut 
from the bottom of the shaft. 

They are making arrangements also 
to open the ledge at ar outcrop 3,- 
000 feet below the present tunnel. 
The power station will be completed 
during the summer, a-ntl will be util
ized for the development work on 
these and contiguous properties.

SBduring the past week that the moose | 
became very sullen and irritable. Dr. 
Lambert was called and after admin- | 
istoring an antidote and reducing jg 
what appeared to be a fraCtwrtXf~JaW* j 
gave strict orders to the night men , 
in regards to the, exclusion of visi- I 
tors. Jack Herrington dropped in a 
few minutes later just in time to 
come in contact with a pa>r of flying 
moose heels and was shot through the 
skylight, landing on a clothes line in 1 
a neighboring yard. He’s wearing 
bandages now. Joe Parkes .showed 
up with some special chocolates of | 
Seattle make brought in over the ice j 
by Mrs. Sloggy in appreciation for i 
the valuable services rendered in the | 
recent fire at her road house; the j 
Whitman hotel. Joe had bad luck ; 
and quit loser about one pound of i 
flesh, donated from his right leg. The 
animal also succeeded in devouring 
the blue ribbons donated to the fire j 
boys by the above mentioned lady. ; 
A1 Chute lost his new base drum and j 
Chief Reid’ 
needs replaj 
Rystrom, A 
the trouble, as he was the party who 
contracted for the filling and bridging 
of Mr.
accident,/ administered laughing gas 
instead ot laudanum. He in turn 
rensureW Ben I vet

k’s
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LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EYEBY DAYhi Carlyle and Bores.
Whether Carlyle was a dead failure 

or not is a moot point, but he cer
tainly did not know how to put up 
with bores, 
savage to those people” or “sut-h 
things’’—as he would have designated 
them—which Scott so signally lacked, 
was possessed by him in its perfec- 

What he could “least endure,” 
“The

■ .I » Tjat e:oo p. m.

p, A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

"The art of being aiers..
il Jkè1 #ll«Tj While this was going on the oxen 

had got over considerable ground.
r*’“D is% w-m\—- For further partirn lan» and folders address the

GENERAL OFFICE
tion.
we are told, was being bored, 
anathemas which he heaped on un
fortunate bores exceed Ernulphus’ in

helmet from Montreal 
ig. The chief holds Dr. 

dentist, responsible for

5 L .1
;SEATTLE, WASH.

ern Ai t II
V ,i." jexquisite variety ”

A whole museum might be filled 
with Carlyle's borea,.alone. He ob
tained access' to the immortals, and 
they bored him To bis acrid humor 
Charles Lamb was something less, al
most, than a bore. Coleridge, whom 
he had not been disinclined to re
vere, was a bore of the most oppres
sive kind. “He hobbled about with 
us,” writes the irreverent Thomas, 
“talking with a kind of solemn em
phasis on matters which were of no 
interest.
that was of use to me that day or,
in fact, any day.”

Mwcon's $400 and persuasions 
iftekened Job’s scruples, and 

in. The deacon was to try 
_* M they worked all right 
IB k»ve them for $400. How to 

he had done was a poser 
Kwicle. His aunt declared it a 
PWl mean piece of business and 
P* plainly what, she thought of

i's teeth, who, throughYukon Betti*! 
on points. . -

f

$3.00», the prairie 
from a profes- 

lint of view argues that the
driver, 1 imscout

sional
ulcerated teeth was caused by cold 
contracted during the last exercise 
run, Ben having accepted an invita- j 
turn from Charlie Jameson to drink 
his health, allowing the moose to 
stand for six hgurs with 
tion from. the. elements, 
claims that the animal was in a bad 
state when he entered the employ of 
the department. The previous driv
er, Frank Pomeroy, and his helper 
Fred Lapiont, used a Spanish bit in 
hauling their wood from Rob Rob ! 
creek to Gold Run, and the question ; 
now is who i»ve the above named j 
gentlemen authority to work the 
moose to their own interests Chief 
Reid claim» if such » the case the j 
offender» will be severely punished, 
they having taken advantage of his j 
absence In the meantime the whale 
creek ia utterly unprotected frotil fire, 1 
and to make matters worse the in
surance rates have advanced at feast ; 
two hundred per, cent., and the 
matched raioe with Happy Hooligan s 
fire team at Caribou is declared ofi I 
A meeting of the department is call
ed for next Monday evening

Orr A, Tukey have extended their ; 
run to 34* below lower Dominion, 
stopping at and leaving Grant's road 
bouse regularly, Sundays excepted.

Eridk Nelson and Chas Stone in
tend giving a grand opening at their 
nete road tiofflfe at the mouth of Ar-

eattle, W Iflif1■ 11 m

irfWill Do It!2* finally decided not to say 
PI to Ike until after the sale 
IF6 “ride and the cattle gone 
P» that Ike might not be on 
rid we his pete sold he was given 

and sent to spend the day 
I riighbor's, a couple of miles 
V' where there was a boy ot his 
R# was a sort of chum ol his. 
Itext morning Ike was oB bright 
PPL and the deacon

Ike stepped to one side of the road, 
and as the cattle dashed up called 
out ; “Relay, Jack ! Belay, Billy !” 
At the sound of the familiar voice 
and command they stopped at once 
and went quietly up - to their young 
master.

“I’ll have the law on you for tins, 
Job Haines,” snarled the deacon as 
he painfully descended from the cart.

“And I’ll call church on you!” re
torted Job as he rubbed his braises, 
vq won't belong to any church with 
a man that kin swear like you kin. K 
purty deacon you be !”

“If I had a brat like that, I'd skin 
bin; alive !” roared the deacon a'- he 
glared at the bewildered Ike 

“Isaac, take them cattle home at 
once," said his uncle. “As lor this 
wicked man here, 1 shall never notice 
bite again.” - —

Ike took the cattle home His un-fe 
walked. His aunt told him about the 
contemplated safe, and, though he 
expressed commiseration for his uncle, 
it is doubtiu^ if he felt any. 
aunt said, it served them just right. 
Ike kept his oxen

proteo 
in turn $'lll no 

BfnNothing came from him
ilBlter to what eaâ 

you may be 
y opr ticket ato

V. tiliid IitGenius That Will Win
A certain hardware store in this 

city employed as clerk a genuine 
eighteen carat genius. They did not 
know it at the time, but they are 
firmly convinced ol it now 

One day a country customer came 
in to buy some pffwder to use on a 
hunting trip. The new man waited 
on him and, not being thoroughly “on 
to the ropes,!’ gave him blasting 
powder by mistake 

The next day the purchaser brought 
hack the lumpy blasting powder to 
exchange lot what he originally ask
ed lor. Here is where the new clerk's 
genius displayed itoeH Instead of 
taking back the blasting powder on 
the spot be tried to argue the country 
customer into buying a coffee grinder, 
with which the blasting powder might 
be ground to the requisite fineness 

Sad to relate, he failed, but he 
made a great hit with his employers 
nevertheless.—Syracuse Herald

Job Printing at Nugget office.

5"

Keep posted <>n local and foreign events. 
You tan do tide by sutwribing for the

"
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was on 
teortly after. It would not be 
? Ji* to say that he did not 
St Wgivmgs He would have 
F ««Y oi the bargain at the last 
» ted he really hoped that the 
w Would pot be satisfied with 
y/D» oxen were brought out 

to the cart without diffl- 
”, Woiigh the deacon remarked 

did seem “kinder stoopid." 
j*** the deacon climbed up into

DAILY NUGGET
The Nugget hâi* the lient telegraph service 

and the most complete local new* gathering 
pystem of any Dawson paper, and will be de
livered to any addrew in the city for
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W1
■ put in 1 
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to. Hunker, 
un or Sulphur tree
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* turned their big eyes
•mquiringiy, -Gee up, there!" 

HP -Job But they did not move

PfiY don’t appear like good break- 
EF^tked the deacon.
FF„r* firoke all right,” replied 

f Come, gee up, there !" At

Ii$3.00 Per Month ! l •*„1 have at 
ir aoo »pea Mis iwm1

► vepftom ,5"
Mining in Washington. 

Whatcom, Feb 17 —The announce-
"«»* »• ?'
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